
Essentials

General
 □ University documents
 □ Photo identification
 □ Backpack and school supplies

For your room
 □ Twin sheets and pillowcases (full 

sheets for Nebraska Hall)
 □ Pillows and blankets
 □ Alarm clock
 □ Non-halogen desk lamp
 □ Surge protector with long cord
 □ Bath towels
 □ Shower shoes or flip flops
 □ Toiletries (shampoo, toothpaste, 

toothbrush, etc.)

Safety concerns
 X Steam vaporizers
 X Weapons
 X Fireworks
 X Pets, except small fish or unless 

approved through Academic 
Support and Access Center

 X Illegal drugs or drug paraphernalia

Damage concerns
 X Microwaves (must be rented from 

MyFridgeRental)
 X Waterbeds

What to bring

What not to bring

Nebraska and Berkshire residents 
should remember to bring kitchen 
and bathroom cleaning supplies.

Cassell, Centennial, East Campus, 
and Nebraska residents should 
remember to bring bathroom 
cleaning supplies.

Shower liners are provided for all 
buildings except for the Berkshire.
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 □ Toiletries caddy
 □ Headphones
 □ Hangers
 □ Laundry bag and detergent
 □ Small vacuum
 □ Trash and recycling bins
 □ Dishes and glasses
 □ Eating utensils
 □ Water pitcher

Out and about
 □ Reusable water bottle
 □ Reusable travel mug
 □ Reusable tote bag

Extras
 □ Laptop computer
 □ Iron and ironing board (use in 

laundry room)
 □ HD compatible television (smaller 

than 28”) and coaxial cable
 □ Flashlight and batteries
 □ Posters and removable adhesive
 □ Refrigerator (smaller than 4.5 cubic 

ft.)

Fire hazards
 X Halogen lamps
 X Open-coil appliances (toasters, hot 

plates, space heaters, etc.)
 X Grills, including George Foreman
 X All candles and incense
 X Extension cords
 X Space heater
 X Hot plates
 X Electric kettle

Items restricted from use 
in your room
These items may only be used 
in common area kitchens. Each 
common area kitchen has a microwave, 
but many students rent a personal 
MicroFridge for their room.

 X Coffee maker, including Keurig
 X Hot pot
 X Popcorn popper
 X Rice cooker


